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HOSPITALS CROWDED

MAJORITY OF PAT1EKTS WOKEN

Mrs. Plnkham's Advlca Bare Many
From this Sad and Costly Experience.

It is a nad tnt
tme fact that
every year
brings an in
create in the
number of opera-
tions performed
upon women in
our hospitals.
More thanthree-fourth- s

of the
patients lying1
on those Know

white, beds are women and girls who
are awaiting or recovering from opera-
tions made necessary by neglect.

Every one of these patients had
plenty of warning In that bearing down
feeling, pain at the left or right of the
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the
email of tho back, leucorrhoea, dizzi
ness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or irregularities. All of these
symptom are indications of an un-
healthy condition of the ovaries of
womb, and if not heeded the trouble
will make headway until the penalty
baa to be paid by a dangerous opera
tion, and a lifetime of impaired useful
ness at best, while in many cases the
results are fatal.

The following letter should bring
hope to suffering women Miss Luella
Adams, of the Colonnade Hotel, Seattle,
Wash., writes:
Dear Mn. Pinkham:

" About two yaars ago I wag a great suf-
ferer from a wvere female trouble, pains and
beadach.. The doctor prrecribed for me and.
finally told mn that I had a tumor on the
womb and muKt undoreo an operation if I
wanted to get well. I pit that this was my
death warrant, but I spent hundreds of dol-

lars for mliral help, but the tumor kept
growing. Fortunately I corresponded with
an aunt ih the New England Htates, and sha
advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham'. Veg-

etable Compound, as it was said to cure tu-

mors. I- did so and hnmodiately began to
improve In health, and I was entirely cured,
tbe tumor disappearing entirely, without an
operation. I wish every suffering woman
would try this great preparation."

Just as surely as Miss Adams was
cured of ,the troubles enumerated in
her letter, just so surely will Lydia K.
I'inkhara's Vegetable Compound cure
every woman in the land who suffers
Trom womo irouoies, luuniuuinuuu m

M the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous
I i excitability and nervous prostration.

Mrs. FinUham invites all young
women who are ill to write her for free
advice. Address, Lynn, Mass.

PUT BLOOD IN YOUR VEINS

Fill Yourself Brimful of Life and Energy and
Drive Out All Disease.

(egg and Iron) Is a Blood Builder

Tou onn't get well no matter what's the
mattef with you, if you haven't enough
blnod In your veins to Keep your vital or-
pins stromr and henlthy and oupnly your
iierve with fnrce and strength, and Rive
your whole system tno vitality 10 mrow out
disease ritiiis and ward oft sickness when
It attiirkx you.

AKtl-AS-lfR- N (ens and Iron) actually
builds blood aood. rich, red blood and
plenty of It. It eon tn inn the very elements

rich and coneentrated which enter into
and make up the blood that Is th vital
fluid of life. It builds up the tissues of all
your vital organs and glvtfl them strength
to oVereome disease.

cures all nervous affee-tlo-

by restoring tile nervous system to
perfeet health and srrenRth. It cures eonJ
sttpHtioli a hd all bowel troubles and indi-
gestion and all stomaeh troubles by putting
the dlRestlve ornns in a condition of per-
fect lifalth and strength so they are able
to perform tneir mictions as nature in- -

A cures kidney and blnddor
troubles, female weakness and diseases,
fuinrrh . colds. fcriD and pneumonia by
strengthening and restoring the affected
organs by a pier mui supply 01 goou, ricn,
red blood.

N Is for sale by all dniK
gists at $1.00 a. bottle. It makes you feul
belter ai once.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE.
Tf von are sufferlnic from any organic

weuknees or disease or any run down weak-
ened condition, dyspepsia, catarrh, consti
pation, torpid liver, money or oiaaaer iroufl rheumatism, aout. female complaint
nervousnefw, nervous prostration, nervous
or general debility, neurasthenia, or any
weakness or disease resulting from an im
poverished or impure conuunm oi me uioou

Hi at once to our medical department
' stating the nature of your trouble, and you

will receive full advice absolutely free, also
out Free Medical book. Wo are especially
i. Hlroua to hear from those who are suffer
ing from those stubborn unyielding troubles
with which physicians are unable to cope.

No mutter what your trouble is, write to
our medical board and you will be told Just
what to do to bo restored to perfect health
and strengtn. state runy ine nature or
your trouble and you will receive advice
and medical book, absolutely free. Address
llygelan Renearcn laboratory, unicago, xil.

"STEEL SHOD"
SHOES FOR BOYS

Ous special "Steel Shod" Boys' Shoes
are Just the thing for school wear.
Best of sole. best of uppers as near
water-proo- f aA a shoe can be made.

Boys slses, 2H to $2-5- 0

Touth's' slses, i to " "$2.25
Bring the boy in Saturday and let

us fit him.
MAIL. ORBKRS All mail orders for

these shoes will be prepaid if you add
li) cents to these prices.

Drexel Shoe Co.,
: 1413 ARNAH STREET,

OiMlllV Still Him
ASK FOn Dim FREE CATALOGUE.

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, invigor-

ating bat'i ; mtVes every por
respond, removes dead skin,

INERQIZES THE WHOLB BODY

starts the circulation, and leaves a
glow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL QKOCElO AND DAUGOI9T

X HONOR OF WASHINGTON

Omaha Club Members ani Gtesti Sit Down
to Annual Banquet.

COLORADO AND KANSAS SEND ORATORS

dprlnaer and At wood Thrill Their
Hearers with Forceful Eloquence

and Delight Them with
Past Anecdotes.

Nearly 200 members of the Omaha club
and their guests sat down last evening at
the annual Washington day celebration.
Secretary Deuel and his assistants had per
fected their arrangements most thoroughly
and the various courses were served with
that nice regularity and good Judgment
which mark the perfection of forethought

nd planning.
As toastmanter President E. P. Peck was

courteously brief, but quite sufficient to all
the demands of the occasion. He occupied
no long Intervals for a development of
thoughts he might like to put forth. He
sent the speakers to their pronouncements
with elegance and grace, and the' speakers
for the net toasts were chosen well and
wisely. There waa one regrettable hiatus
In the list, because C. F. Reavls of Falls
City was prevented from attending by Ill
ness.

Day of Trimmer Is Pas.
John V. Springer of Denver opened the

flow of patriotism In a thoroughly charac
teristic address. Mr. Springer Is always
forceful, and his remarks ever bear the
stamp of thought and conviction, last
night he was at bis best and he fairly
made the atmosphere redolent Of the spirit
of Washington's birthday. The most of his
most eloquently delivered speech was.that
the day of the trimmer, the opportunist,
the expediency man. Is over In American
politics. The public man of today, he said,
must have convictions and must be willing
to voice them and to stand up for them.
There can be no shifting and dodging on,
the great vital questions, because the news
papers make it a point to spread all over
the land the utterances and the acts of
highly-place- d public servants. Decrying
the tendency to pessimism, the Denver
orator said:

'When your public men do right, when
they battle valiantly and well for the pub-
lic Interest, tell them so. We should give
them more sympathy and leas epltaphy."

Mr. Springer eloquently pictured the ne
cessity for a national readiness to meet all
the demands of our position as a foremost
nation. He would send American ships Into
every sea, supply goods for every market,
he forehanded for every emergency, abroad
and at home, from the building of a navy
to the construction of highways. Modern
America Is to be the arbiter of the destiny
of the world and must take care to he
excellently equipped and adequate to the
task.

At wood front. Kansas.
John II. Atwood of Kansas gave strong

proof of an ability to cope with the rollick-
ing spirits of a Gridiron or a Clover club.
Interruptions were to him but new Incen-
tives to pat anecdote and bursts of rhet-
oric which compelled the tensest Interest.
Claiming that Toastmaster Peck had
broken a et agreement, Mr. At-
wood handed himself a rattling Introduc-
tion, countering all along the line with
apposite remark or convulsing anecdote.
until he had got himself and everybody
else to feeling like neighbors' children and
altogether nt home. Then, breaking away
from the Jocular humor, he launched Into
a serious and ornate dissertation on the
lessons of the life and times, the sufferings,
triumphs and achievements of Washington
and his compatriots, native and forelsn.
The glorious memories of the Revolutionary epoch in our national history were
painted In the high lights of sympathetic
oratory . Thronging with an enthusiasm
that made one feel the thrill of the speaker,
came the scene of Washing-
ton's trials, his soldiers' devotion, France'ssplendid assistance and- the final acclaimof a world conquered to applause for thetriumph of eternal right through the genius
and the Incomparable, unconquerable spirit
of the first president. The tracing of thebattlo line, from Concord Bridge and Lex-ington to Yorktown and a new nation wasInterspersed with frequent tribute to thespirit of the people aroused, inspired andpurified by abounding trouble, met withdauntless daring at every point. The anal-ogy was drawn that In the portentlous de-velopments of today American

and the innate honesty of the nationwill suffice to conquer all obstacles and tosolve all problems.
Impromptu talks by club members werecalled for and served to lntensifv on(1

?hHn m .f patrlotl Prlt th occasion.W .1 nn8 more Potable has beeuheld by Omaha club.

OTHER AFFAIRS LAST EVEM,G
Entertainments that Harked the Hoi.Iday Among- - OniaJia Social FHtllc

One of the prettiest of last evening s' so-cial functions was that given by the mem-
bers of the Metropolitan club at the club-
house on Harney street Several cleversketches, a monologue, reading and muslowas the regular program that was followedby dancing and refreshments. The occa-
sion was in honor of George Washington's
173rd anniversary and was given withconsiderable eclat. The rooms were ap-
propriately decorated. An overture by
Kaufman's orchestra was the opening num-
ber of the program. A clever sketch by
Messrs. Julius Rosenfleld and Harry L.
Cohn, with Miss Ella Rosenfleld as accom-
panist, evoked much applause and laughter.
Abe Rosenfleld gave a number of old andnew stories. A sketch entitled "The In-
truder," written by Harry U Cohn. was
offered by Mr. Cohn and Miss HatUe Reh-fel- d.

According to the program there will
be a change of bill next week, when Sid-
ney Drawer and his band of 100 actors and
live animals will present. "The Lost Pea-
nut, or the Cowboy's Revenge." v

An enjoyable time was had last .venin.
by the members and friends of Muple chap
ter, uraer or the Eastern Star, In the
Masonla temple. Progressive high five
was the ordtir of the evening, which pas
time was followed by refreshment Nearly
100 In all attended. Flags and bunting lent
a holiday cheer to the hall.

The central committee of the Woodmen
of the World gave a very nice dance last
evening at Oermanla hall. The hall was
tastily decorated with palms, large flags
and Immense Japanese lanterns. The
dance was given to help defray the ex-
penses of the head camp meeting, which
will be held here March M. There were
about 160 couples present.

'Invest Constant Oil stock. 3U1 N. T. Llfs.
18 K. wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler,

DIED.

ORTON Margaret, Monday, at 6:80 p.v m.,age 6s years. 11 months and 7 divi. r.loved wife of J. C. Orton, at family resi-
dence, 2711 Franklin street.
Funeral services will be held from real-den- e

Thursday, at b a. m., to St. John'schurch, at 8.30 a- - m. Interment, St. Mary'scemetery. Friends Invited. Deceased has
been a resident of Omaha for the rust
thirty-tw- o years, coming here from New
York City In 1873, and leaves to niouin her
loss a husband, one sister, Mrs. Ellen
Cromwell, of Omaha: four sons and twodaughteis, John H. H. Orton of Colorado.
J. V., H. C W. W. Orton and Mrs. Frank6teeny of Omaha and Mrs. F. H. Freeman
of Lincoln. Neb., also a large circle irfriends In Omaha.
GRIFFIN Jnfant eon of Mr. and M:

Thomas Urimn, February lOrii.
Funeral Thursday, 1:80 p. m., from f iti.bv

residence. Mi Maauo. Interment, II ly
BeyulclitC
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MUSC AND MUSICIANS.

'Pinafore" by the Amatenrs.
Pinafore" takes us quite a distance back

along the track of memory, yet we might
go farther and fare decidedly worse. It
has the substance, the quality, of music
and comedy that makes it last. It Is not.
perhaps, quite so well understood by the
present generation as by those for whom
It was written, yet "the lass who loved
a sailor" la not peculiar to any age or
people, and may as well be found on board
or about one of our floating fortresses as
on one of the fine old "wooden walls" whose
type has vanished. Save the mark! It Is
not uncommonly complimentary to Messra
Gilbert and Sullivan, collaborators of
blessed memory, that the hit of last even-
ing was "Blue Bell." And this cannot be
pleaded on the score of familiarity, for cer-
tainly no one who was there present could
have been better acquainted with one than
with the other. It might move one to "Oh,
mores! Oh, fudge."

The amateurs who took part In the pre-

sentation have every reason to feel proud
of their achievement. They were listened
to by an audience that filled the Crelghton
University auditorium to Its utmost limit,
and It is not likely that a better pleased
audience ever left the hall, even though
the presentation was stretched to an all but
interminable length by the Interpolation
of songs of which the gifted authors wot
not nor dreamed.

One of the delights of the evening was
that afforded by Miss Mae O'Brien, who
sang the role of Josephine. Possessed of
a sweet and sympathetic voice that is both
strong and flexible, with a range and purity
of tone that Is seldom granted an amateur,
she sang with decided effect. She was Just
enough ill at ease on the stage to suggest
the glrllBhness of the heroine without de-
tracting from the excellence of her general
work. The aria at the beginning of the
second act Is not one of great difficulty, but
It Is sufficiently ambitious to test tlje mettle
of an amateur In public, yet it was ren-
dered in a manner, faultless and charming.
Miss O'Brien was warmly applauded.

Mr. Brown's Sir Joseph was excellently
well done, and so was Mr. Traynor's Cap-
tain Corcoran. Miss Caroline Purvis sang
the role of Little Buttercup very sweetly,
her voice doing quite well alone, but being
somewhat lost when singing In company,
as It locks the volume to enforce Its pres-
ence against the robust notes of Mr. Tray-no- r,

for example. Miss Grace Lowe made
a charming Hebe, while Mr. Moriarty sang
with a tone that would win the heart of
even a more experienced and less Impres-
sionable maiden than Josephine. Mr.
Guthrie's Dick Deadeye was quite well
done, also. The chorus showed the effect
of careful training, rendering the ensemble
numbers with dash and good effect Mr.
Edward Norman Kent wielded the baton.

Those who took part In the opera, aside
from the squad of the Omaha Guards, who
gave the bayonet drill, while Miss Mazle
Stapenhurst sang "Blue Bell," were:
Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B.,

First Lord of the Admiralty
William H. BrownCaptain Corcoran, commanding H. M.

S. "Pinafore" Lou Traynor
Ralph Rackstraw, able seaman

C. F. Mortality
Dick Deadeye, able seaman.. T. F. Guthrie
Bill Bobstay, boatswain Mark Martin
Tom Tucker, boatswain's mate

Thomas Swift
John Sparr, able seaman.... C. F. Williams
Bob Becket. able seaman C. R. MillrSergeant of Marines. Lieutenant Guy Furay
Josephine, Captain Corcoran's daugh-

ter Miss Mae O Brlen
Hebe, Sir Joseph's first cousin

ltna. ftra. Twa
Little Buttercup Miss Carolyn Purvis
Sailors Messrs. Ralph Ranee, Lester

Murphy, Louis Bradley, Frank Brad-
ley, Howard Barrett, Edward A.
Dow, Robert Shirley, James Swift,Harry Walsh

Marines Messrs. F. R. Shearer, Cun-
ningham, C. Stem, G. Stem, Mat-
thews, Willlard, Baker, Smith, Giles
and P. Shearer

First Lord's Sisters, His Cousins and
His Aunts Mrs. Lou Traynor, Misses
Maude Murphv, May Black, Mazle
Stapenhurst Sophia Shirley, Bessie
Taylor, Katherine Williams, Ver-
onica Dousherty, Leora Groves, Len-or- a

Danahey, Nellie Danahey, May
Mulvlhiil Slella Mulvthlll, Sadie Ma-hon-

Eva Mahoney. Claire McDer-mot- t,

Btta Wallace, Margaret Flynn,
Campbell and Phllomena Gentleman.

IllKh 'School Boys' Glee Clnb.
The auditorium of Unity church was well

filled last night with an Intensely Interested
audience, the occasion being the first public
appearance of the Omaha High School
Glee club. Fathers, mothers, sisters,
brothers and sweethearts were out In
force. The evening was most enjoyable.

Miss Arnold has been working with the
boys an hour and a half every Monday
afternoon slnoe school opened. She says
It Is rather dlffloult to get them all to-

gether for rehearsals. . They have done
some good work and deserve much credit

They were assisted In their program by
Miss Florence DeGraff, who has an un
usually true, sweet voice. As a response
to enthusiastic applause she gave Nevln's
"Mighty Lak' a Rose."

Miss Badilek played the Wagner-Lis- zt

arrangement of "The Evening star," and
for an encore a Moroskowskl mazurka.

Miss Emily Cleve rather carried off the
honors with her violin. She was obliged to
come back twice.

Mr. Walter Hoffman seemed to be the
center of the Glee club. He makes a genial,
attentive president, besides helping out the
club with a very good baritone voice.

Mr. Jo Barton was the only professional
who took part. He is evidently a tre
mendous favorite with the boys, and de
lighted them and the rest of the audience
with his singing of "The Armourer's Song'
and "Brown October Ale."

Of the numbers sung by the Glee club
"The Call to Arms" was given with spirit
and enthusiasm. "Massa'a In the Cold,
Cold Ground," with the solo by Mr. Hoff
man and the chorus Imitating the ping,
ping of the banjo, was unique and interest-
ing. Their last number, "Until the Dawn,"
which closed the program, showed careful
rehearsal. In It they did the best work of
the evening.

Parker I'nder Restraint.' George W. Parker, a young colored man
well known among the people v. his race.

Call for Ghirardelli's Ground
Chocolate these cold morn-

ings. No matter where you
are or what you do a cup of
this delicious chocolate will

comfort and sustain you
through the hardest winter
day.

Hade iustuut'y with boiling mi?.c.

MUSICAL
OPENING

Saturday, Feb. 25
After two months of rrvpnratlon nml bad weather,

we are at last settled In our new location at 10th and
llarney Streets.

We Invite you to an introductory opening on Satur-
day, Feb. 25.

During the afternoon and evening we will have almost
a continuous recital and concert by TIAXO TLAYEHS,
SELF-PLA- I XO PIANOS and TALKIXO MACHINES.

We want you to feel perfectly at lilx-rt- y to examine
any of these instruments and to play upon them.

Bargain Sale of
Leeds Records
For a limited time we are selling the famous LEEDS

RECORDS at 40 cents each. They formerly sold for $1.00.
There is no better Iteeord made nt any price than tho

Leeds. But you need not accept anyone's statement as to
their superiority they speak very plainly for themselves.
It will cost you but 4 cents to prove them the best
Records on the market and you save (50 cents in the trans-
action.

During opening day wo will sell Leeds Records 3 for $L

PIANO PLAYER CO.
1518 1520 HARNEY ST., OMAHA.

has been placed under restraint, owing to
what Is thought to be the temporary result
of overwork. Young I'arker la a gradu-
ate of the Omaha High school and was a
student for a time at a law school at Wash-
ington, where he held a government clerk-
ship.

Inauguration.
Very Low Rates,

Washington, D. C, and Return,
Via "Northwestern Line,"

"The Only Double Track Railway to
Chicago."

Tickets on Sale Feb. 28 to March 2.

Good Till March 18.

City Offices, 1401, 1403. Farnaru St.

Card of Thanks.
We desire, by this means, to express our

gratitude to friends for their many kind
words and acts of sympathy during the
recent illness and death of our mother, and
for the many beautiful floral offerings.

MRS. C P. ROBERTSON,
W. U JOHTs'SON.

Card of Thanks.
To our many friends we wish to extend

our heartfelt thanks for the love and sym-

pathy shown us, also for the many beau-

tiful floral offerings to the dead one, our
beloved husband and father.

. MRS. R. YOCUM.
MR. R. E. YOCUM,
MRS. HUGO RAVEN.

One car Early Ohio potatoes for sale by
L. H. Hansen, Irene, S. D.

Maul Undertaking Co., 419 S. 15th. Tel. 226.

Death from Heart Rnptnre.
Dr. W. R. Lavender has held a post-

mortem examination on the body of George
La. Devine, who was fountt dead in his
room last Sunday evening at the Doran
house, 423 South Eighteenth street. The
examination was made at the morgue,
where Coroner IJrailey will hold an Inquest
(Thursday morning. The remains were sent
to Woodbine. Ia., Tuesday evening for in-

terment. While the exact causa of death

Ml II

hour are obviated use of
Friend. worth its in gold."
says many have it. $1.00 per

will be brought out at the Inquest, It is
stilted that Devine died from a rupture
of the heart resulting from a complication
of complaint. A brother-in-la- John Tup- -

hue been In the city to look into theSer, of his relative.

Omaha Company Strikes Oil.
CHANUTE, Kan., Feb. 21. A twenty-barr- el

well was shot here today on the
property of the Constant company. The
company is composed of Omaha parties.
This is the fifth well opened on this lease,
all of them being producers.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. 401 8. 16th,

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

MIn3 Belle Knowlton, manager of Hay-den- s'

milllnerv department, returned Wed
nesday from an extended eastern buying
trip.

E. U Means of Orleans, E. E. Mockett,
Iee Arnett of Lincoln, H. F. L.ehr of Al-
bion, Frank McDermott of Holdrege, R. J.
Tate of Plainview, Miss Lena Crumley of
Shelton, are guests at the Millard.

Klphrnxka euests at the Her W. F.
Rradley of I'lattsmouth, J. N. Benedict of
iNorroiK, A. ii. feiereon ana wue ui win-
ner, E. T. Tucker of Humboldt, Dr. G. W.
Hartlott of Scribner, John Gilllgan of Falls
City.

At the Murray: E. J. of Wymore,
A. Rathack, W. M. Gibson of Schuyler,

J. R McCracken, D. P. Kenagy of Lincoln,
J. H. Hitch of Genoa, J. J. Johnson of Nor-
folk, A. R. Morrison of Papilllon, E. P.
Morgan of Ogalalla.

At the Merchants: C. H. Chace of Stan-
ton. Henrv Schaefer of Howells. H. W,
Brown and wife of Hecla, L. O. Evans of
Randolph, C. C. Clelrland of Crelghton,

of Bloomfield, W. L. White of 'Nebraska
City, J. E. Owen or Wayne.

Nebraska people registered at the Paxton
last evening: F. A. Pasewalk of Norfolk;
Owen O'Neill of Battle Creek, Mrs. B. I.
Guild, Miss Helen Hoover of Lincoln, T. B.
Hord of Central City, W. T. Richards and
wife of Wabash, J. P. Jensen of Jensen,
A. H. Hanns, P. Bodewlg of Hooper, E.
Ianmhofer, J. C. Kahl of Schuyler. Mnml't
Tlerney of Broken Bow, E. M. Bram of
Grand Island, S. J. G. Irwin of Crelghton.
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great of the pain
and
the
of her life.

a mother should be a source of to all, but the suffering and
incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of

Mother' Friend is the only which relieves women of the great
pain and of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as
severest trial is not made painless, but all the is avoided
by its use. Those who use this are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nausea and other distressing conditions are

the system is made ready for the event, and the
serious so common to the critical

by the
"It is

who used

OH

Grand:

Dunn
W.

joy

loa
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to al! women, will
be 6cnt to any address free upon application to
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Cm.

Every mother feels
dread

danger attendant upon
most critical period

Becoming

danger misery.
remedy

danger woman's
only danger

remedy
nervousness,

overcome, coming
accidents

Mother's
weight

' """'

filer's
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I! Manufacturer's Sample Line of

Women's High Grade Muslin

Underwear.
On SaJe at Half Priced
All this week you can buy women's

strictly high grade muslin underwear at
one half price. We purchased from . six
of the leading factories of this country
their entire sample lines.

75c gowns, skirts, corset 37ccovers, chemise, drawers.

$150 gowns, skirts, corset 77Ccovers, chemise, drawers

$3 gowns, skirts, corset 127covers chemise, drawers

$3,50 gowns, skirts, corset 77covers, chemise, drawers

f Stl S HIT H I,

Steam COAL Domestic

It I our business to know something about coal.
We will tell you the truth about what we know.

We still have plenty of BONANZA (furnace coal) and ROCK
SPRINGS, (for laundry and heater.) Also hard coal all sizes, and Spadra.
Finish up the season with BONANZA for your furnace, and you will
never return to hard coal. INSIST ON BONANZA other coals are being
substituted by some dealers, much to the detriment of BONANZA.

CENTRAL COAL & COKE CO.
PHONES I22I-I695-47I- 8. 15th and llarney St.

G-OUN- G-QIN&- I! GONE III

ODE WILL

5

V
jwtett mi we it too late for

NEWBRO'S HERPIC1DE
TUB AKIGIRAIa rnstlr that "kills the Dudrsfl Gl

DIDKTT KNOW IT WAS LOAOf.D
Moat yoemg nmA miMle-age- d men never
know that thr scalps are loaded with
microMc growths until the hair baa
''gone off. Nature sends her warn
ings of dandruff, Itching scat and
falling hair, but the discovery of tho
dandruff germ Is too recent for the

tru
SHERM

m

'
mmsi bcrpiodb

publlo to realise the dsnrer of nssrlent.
Nawbro's Hcrplclde positively de. troys
tbs dandruff tniarobe;,, stops falling
hair and protects the scalp acalnat
reinfection. A dellchtfu! hair dress-
ing. Stops Itching Instantly. Its im-
mense popularity proves. Its goodneee.
Save your hair whrtv yo have hair U
savs.

Stares. 11.00. Seas 10c. tttmot, U RftFICIOC CO., Dept. R. Detroit. Mick., far a aaaole.
A.IN & --Ascoimell UKUti CO.. special Aarenta.

ArPLlUATlUnB AT FKUHINKIMT BAKBKK HMUm

A DIAMOND RING
Is one of the most acceptable gifts for a lady. Did you
ever know one to refuse a diamond ring? We have hand- -
ever know one to refuse a diamond ring? We have a hand'
have a very pretty stone for 120.00, 12S.O0 and $30.00. Btep
In and sen them. Look for the name.

S. W.
1S1G Pouglas Street.

Kansas-Cit- y Southern Railway.
Special Excursions to Southwest, March 7 and 21, 1905.

SI8.85 Round Trip Omaha,
Council Bluffs and Lincoln.

To Port Arthur, Beaumont, Tex., Lake Shrevepcrt,
La., Houston, San ex.,

and all other points on K. O. S. Ry. in Arkansas, Indian Terri-
tory, Louisiana and Texas, for tickets with 21 days limit and priv.
ilege of stopping off enrout6 at all points on K. C. S. lly., on both
going and return trip. "For literature describing t'is

"THE LAND OF FULFILLMENT."
the country along the K. C. S. Ry., in Missouri, Arkansas, Indian
Territory, Lousiana and Texas, or for further information regard-
ing these excursions, write to

S. C. WARNER,
G. P. & T. A., K. O. S. Ry., Kansas City, Mo.

Tell Your Neighbor
ABOUT
OF

LINDSAY, Jeweler,

Rate from

Charles,
Galveston, Antonio,. Texarkana.

Ilundreda of thousands of women suffer with Irregular period.. Thousands suffer
bearing down pains. Others are nervous and have all manner of pains in the abdomen,
back, neck, limbs and head. WINE OF CARDUI CUKES ALL THESE TROUBLES.

There is hardly a home where some woman is not the victim of female weakness la
some form. In your home there is a sufferer. There is another in your neighbor's home.

Wine of Cardui will cure you, your sister, your mother or your daughter. It will
cure your neighbor.

Over 1,500,000 suffering women hare been cured by Wine of Cardui. Hundreds
of thousands of well and happy women have their health because some interested friend took
them a bottle of Wine of Cardui or told about what this wonderful woman's tonio would do.

Will you not follow Mrs. Smithers' example by giving Wina of Cardui
a trial and then tell other sufferers of your cure?

1603 Maple St., Louistillb, Kt., June 20, 1004.
I feci it my duty to thank you for the good Wine of Cardui ha. done for me. I was

nervous, worn-ou- t and on the verge of a general break-dow- Providence directed one of
little books my way and I bought a bottle of Wine of Cardui. I bad taken it but

Sour days when a decided change was perceptible. What it did for me it will do for any
other worn in, and I never fail to take advantage of an opportunity to recommend it as a
reliable and sure cure. MRS. BESSIE F. SMITHER.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL Sl.Or BOTTLES GF WINE OF CARDUI.


